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T h e s a n d s o f Old Orchard Beach, M aine, will soon be popular again

Expo To Help Old Orchard
The unanimous opinion of ago when giant postcard maps
town executives is that Expo were printed to show the best
67 w i l l a f feet summer route into Maine via Quebec
business favorably at Old City from Montreal.
In July of last year business
Orchard Beach, Maine, the
■‘Playground of Two Nations’'. was so good that many were
When questioned about the unable to obtain accommoda
outlook for 1967, Thomas R. tions. Mr. Lee believes that
Lee, Jr., chairman of the
town council says he expects some of these vacationers will
this year to be the biggest switch to August when space
ever. Expo will help because is more easily obtained, when
people will tour enroute to or Quebec Carnaval Days add to
from 'the fair and enjoy a few the glamor and the ocean
days of sunshine, swimming water is warmer for bathing.
and activity at this worldLeon Jones, town manager,
famous beach.
expects so see more visitors
A considerable amount of . from more distant places
promotion has been done by because of Expo and some
Old O r c h a r d Beach even new people from the Province
starting as early as two years ^ of Quebec to get away from

the crowds both in and outside people that come because of
of Montreal.
Expo will get a taste of the
The American Legion Con pleasures at Old Orchard
vention in B o s t o n during Beach and be good prospects
for future years; this is the
August will bring many dis way it worked out during the
tant visitors who will swing fair in New York and it
up to Expo via the Maine should be even better with the
fair in Montreal.
Coast.
Executive Secretary of the
To handle the
extra
business five additional life Chamber of Commerce Hiram
guards have been added to the Parish s a y s visitors are
staff to keep order and enforce coming early and late this
s a f e t y precautions. New
vehicles have been purchased s e a s o n , more than ever
to supplement one of the before. He quotes AAA as
f i n e s t agglomerations of expecting an influx into New
specialized beach cleaning England from the midwest,
equipment on the Atlantic middle Atlantic and south
Coast.
eastern States. Motor Clubs
John O’Neil, president of report considerable interest
the Chamber of Commerce because of Expo. Travel from
says 1967 will be a tre Washington, D.C. alone will be
mendous year and the new up 25% to the northeast.
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